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Greenleaf Book Group Authors Honored in the 2023 17th National Indie Excellence Awards

June 26th, 2023 Austin, TX-Greenleaf Book Group is proud to announce a strong showing with twenty finalist recognitions and ten winners in the 17th National Indies Excellence Awards. View the full list here: https://www.indieexcellence.com/17th-annual-winners

*Under the Naga Tail* by James Taing: Winner in Asian American & Pacific Islander Non-Fiction

*Under the Naga Tail* by James Taing: Finalist in Autobiography

*Under the Naga Tail* by James Taing: Finalist in Historical Autobiography

*Under the Naga Tail* by James Taing: Finalist in Death & Dying

*The Answers are There* by Libby Hoffman: Winner in Autobiography

*The Answers are There* by Libby Hoffman: Winner in New Nonfiction

*The Answers are There* by Libby Hoffman: Finalist in Body/Mind/Spirit

*The Answers are There* by Libby Hoffman: Finalist in Social/Political Change

*The Leadership Pause* by Chris Johnson: Winner in Body/Mind/Spirit

*The Leadership Pause* by Chris Johnson: Finalist in Leadership

*Money Matters for Nonprofits* by Melissa Galasos: Winner in Business Entrepreneurship & Small Business

*Profit With Presence* by Eric Holsapple: Winner in Motivational Business

*Can You Spot the Leopard?* by Karen Winnick: Winner in Children's Fiction

*Uprooted* by Peter Boni: Winner in Miscellaneous

*Sins of the Tribe* by Mark Salter: Winner in Sports

*I Love Me More* by Jenna Banks: Winner in Women's Health

*Robert's Story* by Stephen Michaud: Finalist in Historical Autobiography

*Cracking the Stress Secret* by Amir Rashidian: Finalist in Body/Mind/Spirit
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Building Corporate Soul by Ralf Specht: Finalist in General Business

Grow by Randy Orstein: Finalist in Motivational Business

Lead for a Change by Ron Glickman: Finalist in Motivational Business

The Symbol Maker's Daughter by Clare Gutierrez: Finalist in Historical Fiction

The Catbird Seat by Rebecca Hollingsworth: Finalist in Historical Fiction

Holly Holiday and the Christmas Forest by Katie Anderson: Finalist in Holiday Books

Leading Lightly by Jody Michael: Finalist in Leadership

The Panacea Project by Catherine Devore Johnson: Finalist in Medical Thrillers

Do You Follow? by J.C. Bidonde: Finalist in Thrillers

A Death in Durango by Doug Twohill: Finalist in Western Fiction

The Moments Between Dreams by Judith Brenner: Finalist in Women's Fiction

##

About Greenleaf Book Group

Greenleaf Book Group is a publisher and distributor best known for its innovative business model, distribution power and award-winning designs. Named one of the fastest-growing companies in the United States by Inc. magazine, it has represented more than 1,000 titles, including over 50 that have hit The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal or USA Today Best Seller lists. You can learn more about Greenleaf and its partnerships at www.greenleafbookgroup.com

About the 17th National Indie Excellence Awards

The National Indie Excellence® Awards (NIEA) are open to all English language printed books available for sale, including small presses, mid-size independent publishers, university presses, and self-published authors. NIEA is proud to be a champion of self-publishing and small independent presses going the extra mile to produce books of excellence in every aspect. https://www.indieexcellence.com/